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From the Supervisor
With the warmth of summer days slipping away, it’s time for a brief
update of Township activity and information.
The Township continues to contract with Washtenaw County Sheriff
Department for police services. We partner with the Village of
Manchester to provide six deputies, three for each community. These six
deputies do not provide 24/7 coverage for the area. Each governmental
unit (the Township and the Village) will pay at least $481,950 in 201920 for three deputies, additional cost added to that amount are based
on emergency situations, overtime, and holiday pay. Lodi Township
is part of the Saline Area Fire Department. Saline Fire covers Lodi,
Saline City, Saline Township, and a portion of York Township. The four
communities’ contracts are based on a formula that includes population,
miles of roads, number of housing units and other structures, state
equalized value and taxable value in each of the jurisdictions. The Lodi
contract for 2019-20 is 31.13% of the budget and will be over $377,000.
These two contracts total $858,950 of the Township budget.
This year the Township contracted with Washtenaw County Road
Commission for the following work on our local roads. Three solid
applications of dust control on the gravel roads totaled $48,877.74.
Lindemann Road restoration that included removal of roadside berm,
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3755 Pleasant Lake Road, Ann
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Office Hours:
• Monday–Friday
8:30 a.m. – noon
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• Tuesday 9:00 a.m. – noon and
by appointment only Tuesday
afternoons until 4:00 p.m.
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From the Supervisor
ditching, tree cutting, culvert installation, and six
inches of limestone was $161,300. Another $146,600
was used to chip seal several roads.
The Township issued Zoning Compliance for ten
new homes and seventeen remodels or additions,
at this point, in 2019. Also issued were eight new
generators and seven new solar arrays. Speaking
of Zoning Compliance…every new structure that
is going to be built or placed on a parcel of land
in Lodi Township will need to receive Zoning
Compliance from the Township. A structure is
anything that is constructed or erected on the
ground or attached to something located on the
ground. The Township requires approval of where
a structure of any size is going to be erected in
order to assure that front, rear, and side setbacks
are maintained in all areas. If you have any
questions please call the office.
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The Ann Arbor Greenbelt Program continues to
purchase and preserve farmland in Lodi Township.
Late this year or early next year an additional 142
acres will be added to the Greenbelt. The Greenbelt
has protected over 5700 acres countywide
preserving open space and safeguarding family
farms. Specific to Lodi, the Greenbelt and other
land preservation groups, have secured 906 acres
with another 404 acres currently in the approval
process. In case you were wondering, 906 acres is
over 686 football fields.
As always, if you have any questions or concerns
feel free to contact me. Wishing all a safe and
happy winter.

Cemetery
Maintenance

2020 Election
Information

Every year two Lodi Township residents take
their time and resources to decorate the cemetery
for the holiday season. We all appreciate their
time and dedication to this tradition. The
cemetery looks very beautiful during the winter
months. We couldn’t continue this tradition
without their help and generous donation
year after year. If you would like to donate to
the holiday decorating fund, we welcome your
donation year around. Donations can be made to
Lodi Township Cemetery.

• March 10 Democratic and Republican Primary

Personal holiday stone and grave blankets are
permitted in the cemetery. Please remember
to remove your holiday decorations in a timely
manner, or the Sexton will discard any leftover
decorations in the Spring as the weather permits.
Plots and columbarium spaces are available for
Lodi Township residents please contact the clerk
for more information.

• May 5
• August 4 Primary
• November 3 General Election
All these elections will be held at the
Washtenaw Farm Council Grounds, 5055 Ann
Arbor Saline Road, Saline MI 48176, Building A.
Polls open at 7am and close at 8pm. You must
be in line AT 8pm in order to vote. Absentee
Ballots will be available for every election, with
the recent Election Law changes anyone can
receive an absentee ballot, no reason required.
Absentee Applications are available at the
Township Hall, on line at www.loditwp-org, and
on www.michigan.gov/sos.
To check the status of your voter information,
go to www.michigan.gov/vote
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Winter Maintenance
From the Washtenaw County
Road Commission
Q: It snowed last night, when will my road be
plowed?
A: Snow removal is performed based upon a priority
system. When your road will be cleared depends on
a number of factors, including the type of road you
use or reside on.
Q: My mailbox was knocked over by a snow plow.
Who is responsible for replacing it?
A: WCRC’s policy is to replace mailboxes that have
been hit by a snow plow. However, WCRC will not
repair or replace a mailbox if it was broken by the
sheer force of the snow coming off the plow blade.
Please call our office and we will investigate the
problem. Upon verification that the mailbox was
hit by our equipment, the mailbox and support
will be replaced by crews. If the ground is frozen, a
temporary mailbox and support structure can be
provided until seasonal conditions allow for final
installation.
Q: Why do snow plows block my driveway with
snow when they clear the road?
A: WCRC’s first priority is the safety of the traveling
public and clearing the roads of snow and ice by
pushing it off the road and shoulders is necessary.
Sometimes this means that snow is pushed into
driveways. While plow crews try to minimize the
amount of snow that gets plowed into driveways
during a storm, it is the responsibility of the
property owner to clear their driveway opening.
We understand the frustration that this causes area
residents. To minimize extra work, we recommend
that you shovel to the right side of your driveway as
you face the road. Shoveling an area large enough
to hold the snow coming off a plow blade may help
reduce the need for a “second shovel.”
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Winter Maintenance Priorities
The Washtenaw County Road Commission (WCRC)
is responsible for winter maintenance on 1,649 miles
of county roads and 581 lane miles of state highways
and expressways. With few exceptions, WCRC
conducts winter maintenance on public roads
located outside of cities and village limits. Cities and
villages provide winter maintenance with their own
workforces.
WCRC performs winter maintenance activities
in accordance a priority system based on traffic
volumes, location and road classification (paved,
unpaved). WCRC’s winter maintenance priorities are
as follows:
1. Paved County Roads & Select Highways (I-94,
US-23, M-14, US-12 between I-94 & M-52)
Goal: Road is generally bare of snow and ice across
the entire width of the road. Clearing the pavement
will be a continuous process during and after a
snow event.
2. M-52, M-153, M-17, & US-12 between I-94 and
Wayne County
Goal: Road is generally bare of ice and snow in the
center portion of the road with enough width for
a one-wheel track in each direction. Clearing the
pavement bare of snow and ice over its entire width
will be accomplished as soon as reasonably possible.
3. Subdivision Roads
Goal: Road is one plow truck pass wide in each
direction of travel after the completion of Priority 1
and initial goal of Priority 2. Clearing entire width of
the road will be accomplished as soon as reasonably
possible without requiring overtime work.
4. Gravel Roads
Goal: Road is one plow truck pass wide in each
direction of travel after the completion of Priority 1
and initial goal of Priority 2. Clearing entire width of
the road will be accomplished as soon as reasonably
possible without requiring overtime work.

Q: Why can’t salt be put on roads before it snows?
A: Putting salt on road surfaces prior to a snowfall
wastes time and money since salt often bounces
from the dry road during application. The portion
that manages to land in the right location is subject
to wind and traffic which blows the salt off the road
before it can do its job.

Winter Maintenance Updates
• Facebook.com/washtenawroads
• Twitter.com/wcroads
• 734-761-1500 or email: wcrc@wcroads.org
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From the Assessor
Instructions for Small Business
Property Tax Exemption Claim
Under MCL 211.9o (Form 5076)
MCL 211.9o provides for a personal property tax
exemption for “eligible personal property”. This
is commonly referred to as the Small Business
Taxpayer Exemption. MCL 211.9o defines “eligible
personal property” as meeting all of the following
criteria:
• The personal property must be classified as
industrial personal property or commercial
personal property as defined in MCL 211.34c or
would be classified as industrial personal property
or commercial personal property if not exempt
and
• The combined true cash value of all industrial
personal property and commercial personal
property owned by, leased by or in the possession
of the owner or a related entity claiming the
exemption is less than $80,000 in the local tax
collecting unit and
• The property is not leased to or used by a person
that previously owned the property or a person
that, directly or indirectly controls, is controlled
by, or under common control with the person that
previously owned the property.
In order to claim this exemption, this form must
be filed with the local unit (City or Township)
where the personal property is located no later
than February 20, 2020 (postmark is acceptable).
This form IS NOT to be mailed to the Michigan
Department of Treasury or the Michigan State
Tax Commission. Late filed forms may be filed
directly with the local unit March Board of
Review prior to the closure of the March Board
of Review. Taxpayers must contact the local unit
directly to determine the March Board of Review
dates. Taxpayers must appear in person or have a
representative appear on their behalf in order to
late file with the March Board of Review.
All taxpayers must file in 2019 to claim the
exemption. Once granted they will continue to

receive the exemption until they no longer qualify
for the exemption.
Once they no longer qualify, the taxpayer is
required to file a rescission form and a personal
property statement no later than February 20th
of the year that the property is no longer eligible.
Failure to file the rescission form will result in
significant penalty and interest as prescribed
by P.A. 132 of 2018: “An owner who fails to file a
rescission and whose property is later discovered
to be ineligible for the exemption is subject to
repayment of any additional taxes with interest at
a rate of 1% per month or fraction of a month and
penalties computed from the date the taxes were
last payable without interest or penalty.”
This form will exempt property owned only by
the entity filing the form. If personal property
is leased to or used by an entity other than the
property’s owner, the owner of that personal
property must file the form for that property,
not the lessee or the user. The owner may file the
form and claim the exemption only if the True
Cash Value of all of the commercial or industrial
personal property located within the local tax
collecting unit that is owned by, leased to, or in the
possession of the owner or a related entity was
less than $80,000 on December 31, 2019. This form
must be filled out in its entirety. Failure to fill out
the form completely can be cause for denial of
the exemption. Taxpayers should pay particular
attention to including contact information,
including phone number and email address.
Notice: Questions regarding this form should be
directed to the assessor of the city or township
where the personal property is located. This form
is issued under the authority of Public Act 206 of
1893. Additional detailed information on the Small
Business Taxpayer Personal Property Exemption
can be found on the State Tax Commission Website
at www.michigan.gov/statetaxcommission.
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From the Treasurer
Winter Taxes:
Mailed December 1st, due February 14th
Possible Ann Arbor Schools only millage
increase. A vote in November for Ann Arbor
Schools may raise taxes starting in 2020 and all
years going forward for 22 years. Proposed debt
millage is for a total of 4.1 mills (up from 2.45
debt Mills) not to exceed One Billion Dollars. (For
example, a house valued at $400,000 could pay an
additional $330 per year)

Property Taxes for 2019
Summer taxes were due on 09/14/19 (Sept 16th
this year since the 14th fell on a Saturday). Winter
taxes are due February 14, 2020. Summer taxes
can still be paid at the Lodi Township Hall with
accrued interest until the end of February, 2020.
Unpaid winter and summer taxes as of March
1st will be turned over to the Washtenaw County
Treasurer. Keep in mind our tax hours will be
Monday-Friday 8:30am-Noon.
We are closed for the Holiday’s December 2327th, 2019. We will be open for tax collections
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on Monday, December 30, 2019 from 8:30am
– 5:00pm. We are closed December 31st and
January 1st. Any payments left in the drop box
dated 2019 before 12/31/19 midnight will be entered
as a 2019 payment.
If you do not receive a tax bill within 10 days
of the above mail dates, please contact the
Treasurer’s office at 665-7583. Per the State of
Michigan, failure to receive a tax bill does not
abate late payments and penalties.
Remember: We can accept partial payments.
I do understand that times may be tough. Keep
in mind if you make a partial payment on your
taxes that only the unpaid amount will accrue
interest. We do not accept prepayments.
We send a courtesy copy of your tax bill if your
taxes are escrowed. If your bill has this courtesy
stamp on it, the bill was also sent to your escrow
company per their request.
Payments can be made by mail, drop box at the
Township Hall, or in person during office hours.
Payments must be received by the due date,
not postmarked. If mailing, please allow 7–10
days for delivery.
If you have any questions, please call me at 734665-7583 or email me at foleym@twp-lodi.org.
Michelle Foley, Lodi Township Treasurer

From the Sheriff’s Office
As fall approaches we begin to see some frost
in the mornings, and for those with vehicles
outside it’s nice to warm the vehicle up and get
rid of the frost on the windshield. If this occurs
please make sure to leave the vehicle locked if
unattended while warming up.
While we have not had many vehicles stolen in
Lodi Twp over the years, it’s a good habit to get
into since the surrounding areas do have a few
vehicles stolen while warming up every year.

And also a reminder to lock up vehicles left
outside overnight, and don’t leave any valuables
inside unattended. Have a great fall season,
and as always be mindful of the deer on the
roadways this time of year.
Ed Kovach, WCSO

Reminder: It is illegal to plow snow across
the roadway. If you leave snow in the
roadway, tickets can be issued.
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Township Notes
Clean-Up Day Vouchers
Lodi Residents get to “Pick your own clean-up day” for the
Recycle Ann Arbor Drop Off Station.
Residents can pick up a voucher at the Lodi Township office
during regular business hours (one per household). Materials can
be taken to the Recycle Ann Arbor (RAA) Drop Off Station on any
day in 2019 it’s open. Vouchers will be available starting January
2, 2019 through the end of December 2019 at the Lodi Township
Hall, 3755 Pleasant Lake Rd., Ann Arbor, MI 48103.
Bring your clean-up day materials to the Recycle Ann Arbor Drop
Off Station, 2950 E. Ellsworth Rd., Ann Arbor, MI 48108. Hours
can be found on their website at www.recycleannarbor.org or by
calling 734-971-7400.
ACCEPTABLE ANN ARBOR DROP OFF CLEAN-UP DAY
MATERIALS: Normal recycle materials, appliances with and
without Freon, electronics including computers, cell phones,
iPods, CDs, electronic consoles & games, cameras, satellite dishes,
radios, VCR players (no tapes), TVs, etc., mattresses, furniture,
scrap metal, untreated wood, textiles, vegetable oil, bubble wrap,
packing peanuts, tires (4 total including tractor tires, no tires
from commercial businesses)
REGULAR RECYCLE DAYS are still at the township with dates
listed above, no vouchers needed for that.
HAZARDOUS WASTE: Can be taken to the Western Washtenaw
Service Center (555 N. Zeeb Road). Hazardous waste is accepted
in the summer months the first three Saturdays from 9:00
a.m.–12:00 p.m. With questions and for winter hours, call 222-3950.
There is no charge for this service, but donations are encouraged.
PAINT: Latex paint and varnish can be dried out, or absorbed,
by adding cat litter. You can then dispose in your normal trash
collection. Oil based paint and varnish must be taken to a
hazardous waste collection site.

Yard Waste Drop Off – RESUMES
April 2020
• Yard waste must be in biodegradable paper bags (no plastic).
• Trimmings and sticks must be bundled no larger than 10” in
diameter and 4’ long. (No nylon rope or string).

Remaining Lodi
Township 2019 Recycle
Dates
Lodi Taxpayers ONLY, 8:00 a.m.–12:00
p.m. at the Lodi Town Hall, 3755
Pleasant Lake Road
• October 26 + Yard Waste
• November 23 + Yard Waste
• December 28
*Service Contacted through Recycle Ann Arbor

For Recycling, bring:
• Papers
• Box-board
• Cardboard
• Plastic (#1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7)
• Juice boxes
• Aluminum foil and trays
• Empty aerosol cans
• Plastics, tin, paper & foil DO NOT
need to be separated
• Used motor oil in clear containers
with lid
• Oil filters
• Rechargeable batteries only
• Styrofoam
• Plastic bags – clean and dry
*No Textiles

Important Changes:
Glass and ceramics now need to be
separated out of all other recycleables.
This is a change per Ann Arbor
Recycle. Glass will still be recycled, it
just needs to be separated out due to
processing.
2020 Recycle informatin coming
soon!. Please look in your winter tax
bill for dates and changes.

NO CLEAN-UP DAY ITEMS ON RECYCLE DAYS. PLEASE NO DUMPING!
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From the Clerk’s Office
Be a good neighbor!
Several things have been brought to our
attention over the past few months. Please
remember:
Clean up after your pets! If your pet (even in a
“rural” area) leaves a deposit on your neighbor’s
yard, please pick it up. Besides being a common
courtesy, picking up your dog’s droppings
reduces the spread of diseases and parasites
being shared, reduces pests like flies, gnats &
mosquitos, and saves your shoes .
Burn Permits are REQUIRED. When burning,
whether it is a pile of leaves or a simple bonfire,
please remember the wind direction and make
sure the smoke is not going into your neighbor’s
open windows or yard. Please call for a burn

November 5, 2019 Special
Election
November finds us with only ONE ballot
proposal for Ann Arbor Public Schools. The
election is for Precinct 3 Ann Arbor Public
Schools ONLY and will be held at the Lodi
Township Hall on November 5th. Polls open
at 7am and close at 8pm. Visit https://www.
washtenaw.org/304/Elections for more
information.
Absentee Ballots are now available for this
election. To receive an Absentee Ballot for this
election please follow these steps:
• Request an application. You can do this a
few ways:
• Email your request to smithchris@twp-lodi.org
• Call us with your request 734.665.7583
• Visit https://www.michigan.gov/documents/
sos/AVApp_535884_7.pdf, print, fill in your
information and either mail, drop off, or email
the application to smithchris@twp-lodi.org

permit from the Saline Fire Department at
734.429.4440 and follow the prompts. Letting
the Fire Department know you are burning,
prevents the cost of a false alarm.
Please NO DUMPING in the road right-of-way.
You may think it is “just a ditch”, but that ditch
could be in someone’s front yard or someone’s
property. Please dispose of your yard waste,
garbage, junk in an appropriate manner. The
Township offers a monthly recycle and yard
waste (April-November) drop off every 4th
Saturday of the month at the Township Hall.
The Township also offers a yearly one-time
Recycle Voucher for all homeowners in the
Township. This voucher is good for a one-day
trip to Ann Arbor Recycle up to 4.4 cubic yards
of “junk”. You can pick up your voucher at the
Township Hall.

• Visit http://twp-lodi.org/permanentabsentee-voter-form to be added to the Lodi
Township Permanent Absent Voter List.
• Once your request is received, we will mail
you a ballot. The last day to mail a ballot for
any election is the Friday before the election
(November 1, 2019 for this election).
• You can always request a ballot in person
during business hours Mon-Fri, 8:30am-noon.
• After Friday, you can request a ballot in
person at the Lodi Township Hall on Saturday,
November 2, 2019 from 8am-4pm. You can take
your ballot with you on Saturday, vote it and
return any time before 8pm on election day.
• On Monday, November 4, 2019 you can request
a ballot IN PERSON at the Lodi Township Hall
from 8:30am-4:00pm. Ballots CANNOT LEAVE
THE OFFICE ON MONDAY.
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Saline Fire Department Life Sign
When you dial 911 can the Fire Department find you? Help them find YOU with a street number sign
for your home/mailbox. For more information and to order call the Saline Area Fire Department at
734.429.4440. SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL FIRE DEPARTMENT $20.00 (tax included).
Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Address, City , State, ZIP: __________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Address Requested (please print clearly):
1. ________________________________________________________________________________________
2. ________________________________________________________________________________________
Numbers mounted vertically unless otherwise noted.
Mail order: Please mail above form with check payable to Saline Fire Department, 205 E. Michigan
Ave, Saline, MI 48176. Signs available for pick-up on Monday evenings from 7-9pm.

Lodi Township
3755 Pleasant Lake Road
Ann Arbor, MI 48103

Watch for 2020
Census Invitations Mailed to households
in March 2020

